
The Community Hub has been a real lifeline to
me over the past few months – I don’t know
what I’d have done without them. (local resident)

KL Community Hub

If you’re unable to leave your house,
or don’t feel comfortable about going
out at the moment, please give us a
call – and we will find a friendly local
volunteer to help with shopping,
picking up your prescription, or just
having a chat with over the phone.
We’re here to help.

Be part of the team!
Want to learn more about
volunteering with The Hub?
Whether you’ve got an hour a
month, a week or a day, we’d
love to hear from you. Call The
Hub on 015242 36404 to discuss
joining our friendly team!

It’s a great thing to do and good to feel useful!
I’ve met some lovely people, both residents and
other volunteers. A very positive experience!
(local volunteer)

For information and
practical help while self-
isolating, ring 015242 36404
Monday to Friday, 10am to
1pm (answering machine at
other times)



KL Community Cupboard

In the run up to Christmas our wonderful, generous
community donated some amazing Christmas gifts, food,
treats and finances. A fabulous group of volunteers
prepared, packed, and delivered 66 festive bags across
the community, sending a strong message of support and
love for those facing Christmas alone, and for those who
just needed that extra bit of Christmas joy.

Collection boxes

Thank you to all who continue to donate to our collection boxes, which are being collected regularly.
This month we particularly need:
Tinned custard, jam , jelly, sweet biscuits, coffee, tinned soup and laundry products

Community Cupboard collection boxes remain in place at St Mary’s Church porch, Cowan Bridge
Stores, and The Churchmouse at Barbon (monthly collection only at Barbon). Any excess food is being
taken through to Kings Food bank.

Hampers delivered by the Community Cupboard

No hibernation for The Cupboard this winter!
Take a look at what's been happening...

The Community Cupboard continues to send bags of
supplies out every week, supporting households that
could do with extra support during these long winter
months.
Households that are facing unexpected dips in
income, extra pressure on their household budgets, or
simply in need of a familiar face checking in. All are
welcome to access the Community Cupboard,
including families, couples and those isolated and
alone, so please do not hesitate to get in touch, or let
us know about a friend or neighbour who you think
would benefit from a weekly/biweekly parcel.

Weekly winter food parcels from The Cupboard

If you, or anyone you know, needs support from The Community Cupboard please go
to www.klcommunity.co.uk for more information and instructions on how to register.
Alternatively, please email enquiry@klcommunity.co.uk or call the Community Hub
on 015242 36404.

How to access help from the Community Cupboard



KL Community Lunches
Community Lunches have been discussed since the
very start of the pandemic, with Meet to Eat
suspended for the foreseeable future, our
community lost a valuable point of social contact for
many older residents. For the less mobile, Meals on
Wheels have managed to adapt and continue
throughout, local businesses helping out on the
catering side and some new volunteers drivers
stepping in to learn the ropes when regular drivers
were shielding.

Back in March the logistics behind such a venture
were a step too far in a rapidly changing situation
and as Spring progressed neighbours started sitting
outside in the sunshine and enjoying the daily queue
chats outside shops.

We are now back in lockdown and for those isolating
once again we still have some wintery months
ahead. Slippery pavements and chilly winds don't
lend themselves to socially distanced chats even if
you are fortunate enough to see a familiar face on
your daily trip out for exercise .

Many residents are missing their regular meet ups in
the many coffee haunts around town, visits to the
library, church services, market day, clubs, pubs even
a catch up in the surgery waiting room seems a thing
of the past. With the prospect of so many people
becoming socially isolated once again, addressing
this issue became a matter of urgency, Community
lunches were back on the agenda. Within a week
they had become a reality and 36 hot meals went
out on a frosty day at the start of January. With
increasing numbers a Tuesday has now been added
with plans to run until the end of March.

An amazing achievement from start to finish thanks
to a tireless band of volunteers from chefs providing
the professional cooking of meals to drivers bringing
a hot meal to your doorstep and many more behind
the scenes planning and prepping.

The whole venture has been made possible through
the kindness and welcome of Kirkby Lonsdale Rugby
Union Football Club and the generous
community of Kirkby Lonsdale

If you, a neighbour or family member would like a
hot meal dropping in once or twice a week please
get in contact with the Hub line 015242 36404 or
email admin@klcommunity.co.uk

Suggested donation of £3.50 per meal but a hot
meal is more important than payment.
With such a bright light at the end of this tunnel let's
make sure we all come out at the other end in one
piece and united.

The Cupboard would like to offer busy parents,
juggling home schooling with work, parenting and
lockdown life, a homemade meal to share with the
family, a tasty oven to table meal with minimal
effort. Take an evening or lunchtime off from meal
prep. Meals have been cooked and frozen ready for
collection from The Community Cupboard or
delivered if families are self isolating.

Meals currently available are:
Vegetarian Lasagne;  Vegetarian Chilli;  Meatballs in
tomato sauce; Chicken Curry

Each week another meal will be added to the list all
you need to do is ask, you don’t need to be in need of
help financially, but if the prospect of not having to
think of just one meal in a week feels appealing, just
ask.

Contact admin@klcommunity.co.uk with household
name, address and number in household and we will
discuss collection or delivery.

Family Carry Out

The Community Cupboard and Hub have been set
up in response to the current pandemic and like
many other mutual aid groups across the UK it is
attempting to meet some of the community’s
welfare needs through provision of food, meals and
regular contact with those in social isolation due to
the current restrictions of movement.
The needs of a community during this pandemic are
many and varied so please do get in touch if you are
aware of a need that hasn’t been addressed, once
raised it can be discussed with others who may have
ideas and suggestions enquiry@klcommunity.co.uk

Have we missed anything?

We are fortunate as a community to have received
financial support from local businesses,
organisations and groups, our churches, our town
council and many kind individuals giving their time,
premises, their expertise, food donations and
financial support over the past ten months. We also
receive weekly food from Fareshare, a Defra funded
charity.  We have also benefitted enormously from
grants through Cumbria Community Foundation and
Cumbria County Council, along with valuable
support and guidance from their development
officer. These grants have been made available to
help communities address and prevent some of the
negative impacts that a prolonged period of
disruption to finances and wellbeing has upon
individuals.

As we move through this and an end is on the
horizon it would be good to hold onto the positive
changes this has brought about and feel that some
extra resilience has been built into the system.

How is all this being funded?



KL Food Club

We are always looking for volunteers who are have some time to spare! There are lots
of ways to help volunteer:

With the Community Hub as a telephone or an on-the-ground volunteer
With the Community Cupboard packing or delivering bags
With the Community Lunches delivering hot lunches

Check out more and sign up at klcommunity.co.uk/volunteer or call the Hub

According to FareShare, 250,000 tonnes of edible food is wasted each year by the UK
food industry. Surplus food occurs everywhere in the supply chain from field through
to fork. This perfectly good in-date food is then sent to landfill, unless it can be
intercepted and redistributed. It can become this for simple reasons such as over-
production, labelling errors or short shelf-life. FareShare is the UK’s biggest food
redistribution charity, they redistributed over 20,000 tonnes of food last year, saving it
all from going to landfill. Our KL Food Club runs as part of the FareShare scheme,
receiving a portion of surplus food each week, with a variety of Cupboard items.

The KL Food Club is run by and for its members on a not-for-profit basis. We have
been running now for 6 months with a strong membership of 80 plus, supporting over
250 people. across our communities. Formed to help supplement donations to The
Cupboard, and to fight stigma surrounding food poverty, the Food Club has become
an invaluable part of keeping all our ventures sustainable and relevant.  We run every
week on a Thursday, kindly hosted by the Rugby Club, offering afternoon and evening
collection. As safety is of the upmost importance to us, we regularly review our COVID
measures to ensure we are running within the government guidelines.

Volunteer with us!

klcommunity.co.uk
015242 36404


